
Celox-A™ is a unique applicator delivery 

system designed to give you an easy, safe 

and effective way to stop life-threatening 

bleeding from difficult to treat penetrating 

trauma.  The instinctive applicator allows 

you to get the Celox™ granules through a 

small entry wound, directly to the bleeding 

site in just a few seconds.  In clinical testing 

Celox-A™ has repeatedly shown itself to be 

able to quickly and reliably stop deep arterial 

bleeds.  Of course that should not surprise you  

- Celox™ granules have already been shown 

to result in 100% survival  in independent US 

marines’ severe bleeding tests**.  Celox’s™ 

unique, patented and natural formula, works 

independently of the body’s normal clotting 

mechanisms to robustly clot blood even where 

normal blood clotting is slow or impaired.

Penetrating wounds like shrapnel or knife wounds are very difficult 

to treat.  They can often be lethal. It is extremely difficult to get a 

haemostatic agent to the real source of bleeding.  Now there is a solution. 

         
 is suitable for....

l Small entry wounds

l Penetrating wounds

l Knife and shrapnel wounds 

l Bullet entry wounds

l Applying through strong blood flows

l Controlled application to all wounds

         
 has been shown to:

l  Save lives

l  Reliably stop arterial bleeding** 

l  Significantly reduce blood loss**

l  Clot blood containing anticoagulants like 

Coumadin (warfarin)*

l  Quickly clot hypothermic (cold) blood*

         Pre-filled Applicator
The effective way to treat

penetrating trauma

Pouring the CELOX into the wound prevents 
blood loss by forming a gel-like plug as the 
CELOX links to the surface of red blood cells.

How does Celox work?

Medtrade Products Limited  
Electra House 
Crewe Business Park, Crewe,  
Cheshire, UK. CW1 6GL
Tel: (44) 1270 500019 
Fax: (44) 1270 500045
sales@medtradeproducts.co.uk

* Details of these tests are available at: www.celoxmedical.com

** Journal Academic Emergency Medicine Jan 08, Pages 74-81

Product ordering information

Order codes: 

Box (70):  FG08832021

Box Size: 170mm x 330mm x 390mm

REGULATORY APPROVAL FOR SALE  
IN USA & EUROPE

STOPS SEVERE  

BLEEDING

0086

82F 67F 61F
Rabbit whole blood. 0.75g test sample to 7ml blood 

90.9 usp heparin sodium per 1ml blood
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Control Product A Product B
Rabbit whole fresh blood. 0.75g to 7ml blood
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Time to Clot Blood

Are You Prepared...?


